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of the theory of al1otropy, as it necessarily led 10 the condusion 
that tlle stabIe red or violet modification is really complex, and 
('onsists at least of two componenls, which greatly differ in volatility. 

As the Jenomination Ted phosphorus is nni\'et'sally known, we 
will also apply this Term to Ihe stabIe modification, thongh, as was 
said before, this lDodifieation is violet in coal'seI' crystalline state . 

. The adjoined figure represents tlle vapollI' pressnre line, as it has 
been fonlld by us aftel' laborious study, and the table gives the 
vapour pressures at different temperatures, as Ihey can be read from the 
vapoUl' pressure line. In a following communication this investigalion 
will be treated more fully. 

Amsterdam, Sept. 25, 1914. Anorg. Chem. Laboratory 
of the University. 

Chemistry. - "Tlte application of t!te theory of a llotrapy ta electro
motive equilibria." lIl. By Prof. A. SMITS and Dr. A. H. W. 
ATEN. (Communicated by Prof. J. D. VAN D~R WAALS). 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of Sept. 26, 1914). 

Introduction. 

The application of the theory of allotropy to metals necessarily 
led to the assumptioll th at every metal that exhibits the phenomenon 
of phase allotropy, must contain different kinds of ions. As was 
al ready mentioned before, these kinds of ions ean 1. differ in com
position, the electric charge per atom being the same; 2. differ in 
valenee wilh the same composition, and 3. differ in composition and 
charge per atom. 

On extension of the said theory to the electromotive equilibria it 
was now demonstrated 1. that the unary electroIIlotive equilibrium 
tinds its place in a /:::.'-1) figure of a pseudo system, 2. what can be the 
relation bet ween the unary and the pseudo-binary system, and 3. what 
phenomena wil! have 10 appeal' wh en in case of electrolytic solution 
resp. separation of metals the internal equilibrium is noticeably 
distul'bed. The phenomena of anodic and cathodic polal'isalion appeared 
by this in a new light and the passivity of metals revealed Itself as 
a disturbanee of the internal eqllilibrium in the metal surface in Ihe 
direction of the nohlest kind of ionR 1), which yiew seemed already 
10 be confirmed by a preliminal'Y investigation '). 

Thus we had arl'ived at the region of the passivity ofmetalR, and 

I) Tbese Proc. X VI p. 699. 
2) Tbese Proc. XVII p. 37. -
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it beeame desil'able to get aequainted wjl!J tbe itrnnensely extensi\'c 
!item/me on this phenomenon. 

The most important hypotheses that have been proposed as an 
expIanation of Ihis phellomenoll, aud wbiel! have been colleeted by 
FREDENHAGEN I) in an interesting snmma.ry, a.re the following: 

1. The oxide theOl''y of FARADAY. who assumes tha.t passive metals 
are covered oy a coat of oxide ~). 

2. KRÜGER FINKF]LSTF]''''''S~) valenee theor:, whieb slightly modified is 
also adopted by MÜUER 4). In this it is assnmed that the passiyity 
consisls in ft change of the proportioJl between tlJe components of 
diff'eren t valenee. 

3. LF~ BUNC'S veloeit)" theofy 5), wbieh supposes the phenomena 

of passivity (0 be due to the sJight \eJocity with whieh the fOl'mation 
of metal ions would take plaec, 

4. The veloeity theorJ~ of FRF~DENJIAGEN 6), M[JTH:\IANN. and FIUtTEN
BF~RGER 7), who start from the snpposition' thaI the passivity is caused 

b}' the slight I'eaetioll "eloeity be(ween tIle anodieally separated 
oxygen and the passifiable metal, which eauses oxygen charges or 
solutions of oXJgen in metal to originate. 

5. The theory of GRA n: 8), who assnmes a retal'ded heterogeneou8 
equilibrium metal-electrolyte wlJich is under catalytie influences. 

If we now cOllside!' the passi\'ity which bas al'Ïsen by an electrolylic 

way, it seems to llS that too little attention has heen paid 10 the 

prilllal'.II cbal'aetel' of tbe phenomenon. 
First of all we should inquil'e to what it is owing that in case of 

anodic polarisatiol1 of base metals the potential differeuce is modified 
in sueh a way that the tension of separation fol' the O2 is reached; 

ànd . wè should also qnestion wIIJ in case of cathodie polarisatiol1 
of base melals fhe potelltial diffcl'ence ebanges in suel! a waJ that 
tbe tension of separation fol' the H. is reaehed, 

1) Z. f. phys. Chem. 63, 1 (1908). 
2) FARADAY has not expressed himself so positively as is generally thought. In 

a letter to Po. TA YLOR F ARADAY writes explicitly lPhiI Mag X 175, Jan, 21 (1837)]: 
~ I IJ ave said (phiL Mag. IX. 61 1837) that my impression is. that the sllrface of 
the metaI is oxidized, or else, that Ihe superficial partities of the metal are in 
sueh arejation to the oxygen of the eJeetrolyte as 10 be equivalent 10 an oxidation, 
meanmg hy that not an actuaI oxidation but arelation ... 

3) Z. f. phys. Chem. 39, 104, '1902; 
4) """ ,,48, 577, (1904). Z. f. Electr, Chem. 11, 755, 823, (1905) 
6) Chem. News 109, 63 (1914). 
6) Z. f. phys. chem. 48, 1 (1903). 
7) Sitzbcr. K. Bayr. Akad. 84, 201 (1904). 
8) Z f, phys. Chem. 77, 513 (1!111). 

45* 
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These phenomena being only observed above a certain cllrrenl 
dt>n.~ity, it is deal' that wc lut\c to do hel'e with a dislm'bance 
whieh makes its appeal'anee whcn the electrie elll'rent is passed 
thl'Ollgh wilh toa grcat veloeity, 

\Ve hayc, thcl'efol'c, la do hcre will! a question of velocit,ll, and 
as all exphlllatiol1 of Ihc primar} charader of Ihe passivity plteno
mCllOIl FARADAY'S oxide thcor.}' is to be l'~jected from the beginning. 

'Vith l'egal'd 10 GRAVE'S theory we ma,}' remark th at it seemed 
\'Cl'y improbable all'cady at a cHl'sory examination. NERNST has 
namely demol1stmted tlw'! in the phenomellon of sol uI ion equilibrium 
of satlll'ation ahvays pl'evaib in tbc boundary layer solid-liquid. In 
e011l1e('lio11 with this we may, therefore, expeet that this eonlinues 
to hold for the phenomenon of solution by an eleetrolytic way. 
There is no 1'eason at all 10 make all exeeption here. 

With regal'd to the second theory it should be observed thai tlte 
valenee hypothesis, on vvhich it is foullded, is implied in the con
clusioJls 10 which the application to metals of the Iheo!'y of allotl'opy 
leads. This theo1'Y generally cOlleludes, namely, as was al ready said 
befol'e, to the existence of d([ïe,'e7lt kinds of ion.~ in t!te metal phases 
and points ont that oue of tlu: lJOssibilities is this that tlle melal ions 
with the sa7ll1' com lJOsition on!?! dU/er in valenee. 

The applieation of tbe theory of allotropy to the heterogAnoous 
elertrolylic equilibria has fllrther shown that when the metal phase 
is complex, {zpal't .fhl1i1 the nature of t!te diJf'erence between the ions, 
the anodic and eathodic polat'i8ation, and al80 the passivity of metals 
ean be explained. 

Diametrically opposed 10 this theory are tlte theol'ies 3, 4 and 5, and 
it is now clear what will have 10 be deeided. By an experimental 
way we must try to get an answel' to the question as to whether 
the phenomenon polarisation and passivity resides in the boundary 
surface between metal and electrolyte, as the theories 3, 4 and 5 
suppose, or in the metal Stll'tace itself, as the tbeory of allotropy 
bas rendered probable. 

For this purpose the investigatioll about the eomplexity is the 
obviollS way. When experiment has pl'oved the complexity, we ean 
try 10 find out whether it possesses metal ions of different valence, 

Experhnental part. 

i, To examine whether or no the phenomenon of polarisation and 
that of passivity resides in the metal surfaee, it seemed to IJS the 
simplest eourse to attaek the metal surfaee by means of chemical 
l'eagents, and to see if it has ehanged its properties in consequence 
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of tbis. If a metal really contains different kinds of ions they will, 
as was statcd befol'e, differ in reactive powel'; hence an attack may 
result in a change of the concentration in tbe metal s1ll'faee, in the 
seBse of enobling. I t is, 110weve1', to be seen hefOl'ehand that the 
investigation in this direction wil! be suceessful only wben tbe in
ternal equilibrium in the metal sUl'face in contact with the electro
Iyle is estahlished slowly enollgh. If this equilibrium is established 
with very great velocity, IlO distnrbanee wiJl of course, take place, 
even though the ion-kinds differ gl'eatly in reaeti vity. 

It appeared in our previous in vestigatioll abou t polal'isation t hat 
the metals A,q, Ca, Pb are exceedingly little polarisable, from whieh 
we inferred that these metals quiekly aSSllme interna! equilibrium. 
Hence the etching of these metals promised little Sllccess. Quite in 
agreement with our antieipations it appeal'ed that the potential dif
ference metal- '/ '0 norm. salt solutiol1 was not to be changed 
for these metals hy pl'evious etching. 

To examine this the electrode of the metal tbat was to be in"esti
gated, fastened to a platinum thl'ead was etched with acid, and then 
qnickly ril1sed witl! water. Then this electrode was immerged in 
a '/,0 norm. salt solution, and made to rotate, aftel' whieh the 
potential with respect to a '/10 N. calomel-electrode was measured 
as quickly as possible. 

When the above mentioned rr.etaL3 aecording to our antieipations 
had yielded a negative result, the metals Co, .Ni, 0', and lle were 
examined with the following l'esllH: 

Metal j Potential rise through etching 

by HCl O,lO~ V 

Co 
" 

Hl S04 0,109 " 

» HN03 0,107 " 

by HCI 0,04 V 

Ni 
" 

HN03 O,lO » 

" 
Br-water 0,00 » 

by HN03 1,00 V 

Cr 
" 

Br-water 0,60 " 

Fe by HNP3 above 1,00 V 
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It fullo\vs frolll this tnble thaI these metals allout which it was 
dNÎ\'cd from the p!lcllomcnon of po]al'isation til at they assume their 
interllai equilibrium mlll~h 1lI0re slowly than AH etc. l'eally hecome 
noU!!}' when etl'hed \Yith acid, as ,vas expeeted. 

Tbis temporary change of the potential diffel'ellce in the sen se 
llullie must find it,; urigin in a chaIlge in the mdal sUl'faee, and so 
it is perfectly elear that theol'ies 3, 4, cannot he of any use here. 

At the same time they thro\\' a peeuliar light on GRAVE'S theory. 
GRAYE thillks that the heterogeneous equilihriulIl metal-electl'olyte 
ean be easily retarded, bilt that the hydl'ogen exel'!s a positively 
eatalytic influence on the heterogeneolls equilibrium. According to 
lIim iroll VVOllld become passi"e by extract ion of the dissolved hydl'Ogen, 
",hielt would take plaee on anorlie polarisation. Now specially in 
ion-state h.rdro~eJl is eel'tainly a catalJst 1'01' the transitionpassive 
-- al'fiyü, but it is quite llnpel'missible to derive f!'Om this that 
hydrogen eatalyses tbe hetel'ogeneous equilihrium. It is of importanee 
to state emphatically that aecol'ding to GRAVI<;'S theory it could by 
no IlleilllS be expected tllat all cllobli17g of tbe metal stll'faee would 
be hrollglJt about when it was etehed witb Hel or H.S0 4 , in whirh 
the metal call abso!'h hyd/'ogen. 'Ve have to do here with a pheno
menon that ('annot be counteractecl by the positiyely eatalJtic intluence 
of the hydrogell on the illtel'llal tt·<tIJsfol'lnations iJl the metal surface. 

Fmther we made the following in 0111' opinion ver}' important 
experiment with iron. An iron electrode forged to a platilIum wire 
was made passive olie time thl'Ollgh anodie polal'isation, another 
time through irnmel'sion in stl'OlIg nih'ic aCId. Both times the potential 
of these pasi:ive states of the iron el8cLrode immerged in 1/10 N.FeS0 4 

solution, was measured with respect to 1/10 norm. calomel, in which 
the following appea!'ed. 

The potential difference of the pailsive iron, hoth aftel' anodic 
polarisation and aftel' etehing with strong HNOa at flest decreases prett}' 
rapidly, then l"E~mains constallt fol' a time, and then deseends again 
rapidly . We rww eompal'ed the temporarily constant potential differ
ence of the qu ickly rotating electrode in the two cases, and then 
fOllnd \Vhat follows: 

Observations 

Passivity arisen by anodic polari
sation 

Passivity arisen on attack of 
strong HNOa 

Tension of the constant part of 
the potentialof passive iron 

+0,20 V with respect to 1/10 Norm. 
Calomel electrode 

+0,205 V with respect to 1/10 Norm. 
Calomel electrode 
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From th is experiment the important conclusion could, thel'efore, 
be drawn that the two passive E'tates al'e the same. 

At the end of th is series of experiments we may finally al ready 
conclude that from the fact that where anodic enobling was observed, 
also ore enobling could be demonstrated, follows that the two 
phenomena must be explained from one and the same point of view, 
as the theory of allotl'opy makes p08sible. 

2. As the course folIo wed bade fair to lead to success, we have 
changed our mode of procedure so that we ('ould expect still greater 
etfects. 

Our purp08e was now to attack the metals while they were im
merged in the salt-solutions, and measure the potential with respect 
to the calomel-electl'odes at the same tlme. 

Very etfective in this respect is bromic water, with which in some 
cases enormous effects were obtained, and a catalytic influence was 
a180 discovered of Br-ions fol' Ni. 

Nickel. 

The first experiment was made with a screwshapecl Ni-electrode, 
which was kept in rapidly rotatory m0tion by a motor, and served 
therefore at the same time as stil'rer. The result was as follows. 

Ni-electrode in too cm3 1/10 N. Ni (N03h-Solution. 

Observations 

Initial value 

with one drop of Br·water 

" 
3 drops 

" 

" 
5 " " " 

" 
7 

" " " 
" 

3 cm3 
" " 

At last 2 drops of pure BI'. are 
added 

I Potentialof the Ni-electrode with 
respect to l/IONorm.Calomel-electrode 

+ 0,15 V 

+ 0,44" 

+ 0,51 n 

+ 0,64" 

+ 0,67 " 

+ 0,80" 

Now a pretty abrupt descent of 
the potential set in. 

Aftel' 4 minutes the potential is 
constant· 

+ 0,42 V 

+ 0,428 " 
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1t follows from this table in the first place that addition of bromic 
water makes the poten/ial of the lIid.:el rise at nrst by about 0,65 Volt. 

Tijen a lllaxilllll liJ is real' hed, aftel' w hieb a eOllsidel'able decl'ease 
takes plaee, \Ve fllttlJel' see that when aftel' the potential did not 
change any more, the broll1ie cOllcentration was l'aised 10 saturation 
by the addition of three drops of bl'omine, the potentialof the Ni 
changed only exeeedingI,rlittle. 

This ver} remêu'bable reslllt 1) led liS to sllspeet that the distm'b
ance of the illtcl'I1al eq II i libri um caused by the ael ion of the bl'Omine, 
is e,llalytically intlllenced h.'" lV-iolis l"hi('h had arisen when the 
metal was elcbed. \V ith ce!"tain BI" -iOIl-COl1eell trat ion tbe positi \'e eala
lytie actioll of the Hr'-ions is so great that i! call just compensàte the 
distul'bing action of the hl'Ollline, anel Ihe BI" -ion-concentration increasing 
contillually, a cOl1siderable dcerease \ViII thcn have to set in, If now 
the bromine eoneentriü.ion is inercàsed eonsidembly, both the disturb
ijj~ aetion anel t he eata1,) tie adion is greatly increased, aftel' whieh 
tile condition cal!, becolllè prttty weIl stational'Y, and aeldition of 
more bromine has little Ol' IlO intlllellec, To test this Bupposition 
[lJe polentialof the Ni was ti!'st eal'l'ied up bJ bromine water, and 
then KB!' was addeel with the following I'esult: 

Ni-electrode in 100 cm3 110 Norm. Ni (N03)2-solution. 

Observations 

Initia! state 

With 5 drops of Sr-water 

10 
" " 

" 
2 cm:l N.KBr solution 

2 drops of pure Br 

Potentialof the Ni-electrode with 
respectto 1/10 Norm. Calomel-electrode 

+ 0,07 V 

+ 0,52" 

+ 0,64 " 

+ 0,24" 

+ 0,35 " 

After this a slight decrease takes 
slowly place, 

We see from this that addition of KB" made the potentialof Ni 
reallr deer'ease greatly, but Ihell it was necessary in order to get 

more certainty abont the signification of tbe phenomenon to examine 
in hol" far Ni behaved here as a Bromine electrode. 

1) The same rcsult was oblained with a Ni·electrode glowed in vacuo, fr om 
which follows that possibly dissolved hydrogen exerts no influence on the pheno· 
menon, 

, 

\ 

( 
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FOI' this pnrpose besides a Ni-electrode, also a Pt-electrode 
cO\'ered with Pt-black was placed in the same Ni-nitrate-solution, 
and then aftel' addition of Hr-water the potentialof the Ni· alld of 
the Bromine-electrode was determined. 

Then the following was fOlmd : 

Ni and Pt-eledrodes immerged in 100 cm3 N. Ni (N03)z-solution. 

Potentialof the Ni-elec- Potentialof the Br-elec-
Observations trode with respect to trode with respect to 

1/10 N. Calomel electrode 1/10 N. Calomel electrode 

Initial valuè I - 0,331)V rise - 0,03 V rise 

• I > 0,60 V > 0,85 V 
Wlth 10 drops of Br-water I + 0,27 " + 0,82 " , > 0,31 " > 0,02 " I 

" 
1 cm3 

" " 
I + 0,58 " + 0,84" I > 0,04 " > -0,01 " I 

" 
3 

" " " I + 0,62" + 0,83" 
> -0,16 

" > -0,04 " 
" N. KBr-solution 

I 
+ 0,46" + 0,79 " 

> ~ .. 0,05 " > -0,04 " 
4 . " I + 0,41 " + 0,75 " 

" "Na-thiosulphate I 
> -0,84 " > -0,79 " 

- 0,43" - 0,04 " 

.of an Ulmssailable metal VI, hich behaves as bromine electrode it 
ma)' be expected acco1'ding to the fOl'mula: 

VCBr 
f~nel. - Vso!. = 6 = 6 0 + 0,058 10g10 ---~ 

CBr' 

that the addition of the fi1'st sm all quanlity of bromine will give 
rise to a considerable incl'ease of the potential diiference, w!lUe a 
subsequent increase of the bromine concentration must exercise a 
much smaller influence. OUl' bromine electrode very cIearly exhibited 
this behayiol1l'; the fir'st 10 drops of brominewater made the potential 
ri se 0,85 Volt, whereas the sl1bsequent addition of 1 cm 3 resp. 3 cm 3 

of bl'omine water no longel' practically changed the potential. 
Increase of the B1" -ion-concentration must lower the potential diffel'
ence of the bl'omine electl'odes again, and this too was observed. 
Hy the addition of 1 cm 3 of N.KBr-bolution the potential feil 0.04 
Volt. That this lowel'ing is not gl'eate1' is owing to this that dl1l'ing 
the action of Bromine on nickel bromine ions had all'eady been 
formed. 

In conclusion we l'emoved all the bromine by addition of' Na-

1) This negative value must be altributed to the calalytic influence exerleJ by 
KBr in the preceding experiment. 
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thioSlllphnte, and then the potential fell to - 0,04 V., whieb was 
about the initial yalue. If we now compare the behavioul' of the 
Ni-electrode with this behavionr, we notice that tlle addition of the 
iil·.~t quantity of bromine has a smaller illflllence than fol' the bromille
electrode, and that the addition of more bl'omine has a mllch gr'eater 
iJlflnence here tllaH fol' the bromine-electrode. 

While the potentialof tbe bromine electrode no longel' changes 
on fmther addition of 8romine up to 3 cm 8

., it increased for the 
nickel-electrode hy all amonnt of 0,34 V., so thai the total rise 
amollnted to 0,95 V. 

And we see further th at while the addition of KBr brollght about 
a decrease of onl}' 0,04 V. for the bromine-electrode, it came to 
jour times tlle amount, viz. to 0,16 V. for the nickel-electrode. 

All this suggests that the nickel-electl'ode does not behave at all 
as a bl'omine-eleetl'ode in the expel'iments mentioned here, whieh is, 
indeed, not astonishing, as the BI' Pl'ctty strongly attacks thc Ni-electrode. 

Tt is, thel'efore, elear that we have to do here with a very parti
eular beha"iolll' of the metal itself, and that the explanation, as was 
alreadJ :mrmised, must be this that during the action of bromine 
on nieke! a distnrbance of the internal equilibrium takes place in 
the meta: sm'face, in the noblel' sense, and that this disturbance is 
eounteraeted hy addition of Br-ions, from whieh follows that bromine 
ions exeeute a positi"ely eatalytic action. The l'eslllt is that we have 
obsened here a gl'eat distm'banee of the internal equilibrium in the 
matal slll'faee eallsed hy chemical action, which proceeds continuously, 
ill the same direetioll as was found in case of anodi(' polarisation. 
The electl'olytical sollltiolJ of metals is, howevel', very certainly the 
most effieient means to distUl'b the internal equilibrium in the metal, 
and thus in this way an anodic polarisation of 1,88 V. was obsel'ved 
for Ni, whieh aftel' the elll'rent had been broken off t;till amounfed 
to O,fl5 V., a value whieh is in fairly good agreement with that 
found now. The disturbance brought about by BI' during the rinsing 
of thc elertrode with water being again neutralized, the previous 
etehing experiments with Br had a negative result. 

Chromium. 

Of all the metals which we have investigated up to now, chro
mium is nearest akin to Ni. 

The following table represents the resuIt obtained when bromine 
was added to a rotating chromiumelectrode immerged in al/u 
N.UrCls-solution. 
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Cr· electrode in 100 cm3 1/10 norm. CrCl 3-solution. 

Observations 

Initial state with active chromium 1) 

with 3 drops of Br-water 

with 1 cm3 of Br-water 

with 2 cm3 of Br-water 

with 1 cm 3 of N. KBr solution 

Potentialof the Cr-electrode with 
respect to 1!1O norm. Calomel electrode 

- 0,26 V 

- 0,08" 

then slowly descends to 

-·0,24 V 

+ 0,62" 

rises in a few minutes to 

+ 0,79 V 

+ 0,79 " 

+ 0,78 " 

Then the preceding experiment was repeated witl! a 80lution of 
Cr (NOa)2 witl! the following l'esult: 

Observations 

Initial state 

with 9 drops of Br··water 

1 cm'l of N. KBr-solution 

i Polential of the Cr-electrode with 
I respect to 'Ilo Norm. Calomelelectrode 

- 0,35 V 

+ 0,73 " 

+ 0,74" 

In the. fil'st place we see from this that the .chromium electrode 
undergoes an exceedingly strollg enobling, in whieh the metal beeo
mes passive, as could be demonstn.ted. By 1 em 3

• of bromille water 
the potential rises more than 1 Volt. Further we see th at addition 
of KBI' has IlO influeJlce on the Cr-potential, which prm'es both 
that chromium' does not be have here as bromine eleetrode, and 
that Br'-ions do I10t exert a catalytic influence on the setting in of 
the metal equilibrium. The metals Co, Al gave a smaller l'ise of the 
potential when attacked by Bromine. 

We shall l'evert to this behavionr later on. 

1) The commercial chromium is passive, and can as HITT0RF states, be activated 
by healing with strong HCI. Z. f. phys. Chem. 25, 729 (1898) and 30, 481 (1889). 
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Iron. 

The metal iron yielded a remm'kable result. Tbe potentialof a 
rotating iron electrode immerged in 100 cm 3

• of 1/10 NFeCI 8
, cOllId 

lil' ajtected neitlter by addition of bi'omine up to saturation, nol' by 
ar/dition of a solutlon of N. [(BI'. 

Tbis remarkable result must be explained in the following way. 
As we shall soon see, iron is strongly attaeked hy a solution of 
FeCla, and when acted on in this way iron becomes noMa. Now 
Br. also attacl\s iron prett." srl"ongly, and this attack \;vonld undollht
edly also lead to all enobling of the iron snrfal'e. Evidently, how
e\'er, the distnrbanee eajled forth on attaek bJ BI', is slightel' than 
that eaused by FeCI!, on aceoud of which the addition of BI' eould 
of eOlll'se have no inflnenee in the just mentiolled experiment. What 
is fnrtber most convillcingly pl'oved here is this that the il'on abso
lutel.'/ eaJlIlot hehaye as bromine electrode in consequence of the attaek. 

This is qllite in aecordance with what has now been fonnd by 
us, that namely an enobling of the potentialof a met al-electrode 
cansed lJy addition of bromine, mnst be attributed to a distUl'bance 
of the illternal metal equilibrium, at least when the metal is attacked 
by bromiJle. 

Chlorine aeting more strongly on iron than bl'omine, it was 
expected that when the former experiment was repeated with ehlo
rine instead of with bromine, a marked rise of the iron potential 
would be found. As the following table shows, this was actually 
the case. 

Fe-electrode in 100 cm3 of N.FeCl3-solution. 

ObSHvations 

Fe in Norm. FeC13-solution 

In a current of chlorine. 

Potentialof the Fe-electrode with 
respectto 1/10 Norm. Calomel electrode 

- 0,292 V 
> 0,108 V 

- 0,184 " 

''\Te may he sure that the iron whieh is strongly attacked by 
chlorine, call1lOt have beha ved here as ehlorine electrode, and that 
tbis experiment therefore proves that we have sueeeeded a180 for 
iron in disturbing the internal equilibrium in the surface. 

Another phenomenon which is in perfect harmony with thh; view, 
and which had all'eady been observed by FINKELSTEIN 1), is the elec-

. 1) Z. f. phys. Chem. 39, 91 (1901). 

... 

.. 

c 
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tromoti "e behaviollr of iron witl! respect to solutions contmnll1g a 
val'ying fer1'O- and ferri-ion content, aH appea1's fl'om the following 
tabie. 

F I t d · I t' 'th . t· ferrosalt e-e ec ro e m so u IOns Wl varymg ra JO -f-' ~I-t··' ernsa 

Observation 

Fe-electrode in 1 N. Ferrosulphate 

" % N. Ferro + lf2 N. 
Ferrisalt 

in I N. Ferrisulphate 

! Potentialof the Fe·electrode with 
respect to 1/10 of N. Calomel electrode 

- 0,622 V 

- 0,400 " 

- 0,292 " 

As was said in the intl'oduetion, lhe eomplexit,r must ftrst be 
pl'oved, and then we ma." try and decide wbethel' the ions ditler 
in valence. 

The theor." of allotropy already eonsidered the anodie polarisation 
phenomenon of iron a elem' experimental proof, and IlOW tbe attaek 
experill1ents havo fl1l'Dished in om opinion the tirst il'refutahle proof. 

Anti now that this stage is l'eaehed tbe eleetl'omoti"e heha\'ioul' 
of i,'on with respect to solutions witb val'ying fe 1'1'0- and ferri-ioll 
content appears in a new light. 

N ow th at we namely know that 
I 

iron must contain different metal 
ions, it was natural to try it 
the observed phenomena may 
be accounted for ti'om lhe new 
point of view on the assump
tion that iron contains ions of 

different valenee. And l'eaIIJ~, 
for so fa I' as we ean now sur
yey the region of the observa
tions, this attempt is entirely 
sncl'essful. 
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If we construct a D.,.lJ tigure 
fol' the system Fe-electl'olyte in 

----tb 

LI + the way as was already indi
cated by one of us, the con
nection between the pseudo-hi
nary and the unal'y system 
drawn in ftg, 1 harmonizes weil 
with the experimentaJ facts. 

y y' 
x 

The stable unary electl'omotive two-phase equilibrium is indicated 
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by the solntion [ aml tbc solid ph ase ,S. This solid phasp., therefore, 
eontains n:~ry 11I1J('h of the less !lobje pseudo f'omponent (I. The 
mctastahJc HIlaI'," eJectrollloti\'E' two-phase equilibrium is indicated 
by the sollltion L' al1l1 the 801id phase S. 

As was set for/h hef01'e, on anodit' polarisalion the me/al phase S 
wilI mo\'e down along Sd. ilenre beeome nobIer, whereas the metnl 
sllrfaee will 1110\"(' llpward along /;:'1 ( on catJlOdir poJarisalion, henee 
become less !lobje. 

The stabJe IllHll'y eleetrolfloti\'e equilibrium I'equires an electrolyte 
whielt eontains onl." exreedingly few' ferri-ions (t!) hy tile side of' 
the feno-ions (11). When iron is immerged in a solu/ioll of fen'i
chloride, tlle systelll tends 10 assume nnary eleetromoti\e equilibrium, 
in which we may aSSllme the metal phase to send f'el'ro-ions info 
solalion. \V hereas f'erri-ions are deposited f'rom the solution on the 
me/al. 

As folio \V 8 from the L., ,r-fignre, a 8olntiOIl eontaining many fen'i
ions cOllld only be in pseudo-eleetl'OIl10liye equilibrium with the iron 
for mlleb lesB negati\'e potentialof tlle iron. Hellce there will be a 
tendency to make tbe elec/rolj te richel' in f'erro-ions, and the metal 
in ferri-ions, bnt until the unat'y eqllilibl'Îl1lll concentration has been 
reached, the iron potential will possess a too small negative valne, 
as was also obset'\'ed. 

lt is furrhel' to be seen that the negative value of the iron poten
tial wiJl have to inCl'ease in a soIution of' ferl'o-sulpltate, when 
dUl'ing the meaSlll'ement the ferri-ions are precipitated as mnch as 
possible. 

Th is follows, indeed, from the following tabIe. 

Initial potentialof Fe in 1/10 N. FeSOrsolution 1) = - 0,538 V 
Potential idem" with a little NH4CNS = - 0,578 " 

" "idem " "" H .. P04 =-0,569" 
" "idem " " "NH4 oxalate = - 0,555 " 

The removal of' the ferri-ions makes the iron clearly baser. 
Tt is here thc pla.ee to point ont that in the just mentioned etching 

experiments with eblorine, this substance has only indirectly caused 
etching. It is namely very weil possihle that the aetion of' the 
e1110rine has consisted in tb is that I be ferro-ion emitted by the iron 
is immediately converted into the ferri-ion, in consequence ofwhich 
the electrolyte remains as fal' as possible from the concentration 
of' the unal'y electromotive equilibrium, and that this gives to 
the electrolyfe its maximnm etelling action with respect to the iron 
electrode. 

1) This solution contained traces of ferrisaJt. 

· .... 

i 

.. 
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In Ihis case the chlorine would, therefore, indirectly bring abollt 
an increase of the disturbanre of the intel'l1al equilibrium. What is 
not improbable fol' iron, ma)" also be ~l"l1e for nickel in the experi
Illent with bromine, when namely the niekel possesses ions of 
different valence, but this cannot Jet be slaled with cel'tainty. 

Besides Ibis figure tl.C'connts fOl" the diseontinnous course of the 
potential, when passi\'e iron immel'ged in an iron-salt solution, passes 
into the active form. 

Iron which has passed into the passi"e state by anodie polarisation 
Ol' hy attaek \vith strong HNOs • is greatly enobled superfieially, and 
the potential possesses even a positive value. The eoncenlration of 
the snrface of passire iron, thel'efore, correspomis to a point on the 
line eb, and that below the line t:. = O. 

When this passive iron is immerged in a solution of ferro-sulplJate, 
transformations will take place, in eonseqllence of whieIJ the unary 
electromotive equilibrium is approached, and while the potential is 
falling, tlle metal snrfaee moves upward along he, till it has arrived 
in e. Here a second metal phase must oceu!', viz. d, and as long 
as the two metal phases occnr side by side, the potentialof the 
metal remains COI1'ltant. The phase e must be entiml)' convel'ted 10 

d, and wben this has taken place, the potenlial descends fllrther, 
til! the unary electromotive equilibrium has been reached, and tbe 
metal phase has been superficially transformed into S. 

This is exactly the behaviour that has been observed by many 
others and also by us. Accor'ding to 0\11' measurements the three
phabe equilibrium ede must lie at + 0,20 V. with respect to 1/,0 N, 
calomel electrode. The place of the dotted line t:. = 0 is thel'efore 
not correct here; it must be thought bet ween LS and ede. 

We - too fOllnd that the tmTlsition passive-active is accelerated by 
H-ions, and we are thel'efOl'e ohliged to assume tbat bydl'ogen is an 
accelerator fol' the internal transformations in the metal, as are also 
the ions of the halogens. On treatment with strong HNO s alld on 
a:nodic polat'isation the hydrogen is sllperficially l'emoved, and tbis 
greatly promotcs I he intel'llal transfoJ'mat ion, 80 that the strongl.r 
metastable state whi('h we call passive iron, is observed for some time. 

Through the diffusion of the hydl'Ogen fi'om within towards the 
surf'ace the passive iron, no longel' subjeeted to the action of strong 
HNO, or anodic polarisation, wil! soon agaiu return to the active 
form. 

Summarizing we come to the following conclusion. 
1. FARADAY'S oxide theory, which seemed al ready sufficiently 

refuted by others, cannot give an explanation of the O1'igin of tlte 
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passi\'ity, If a metal is on ce passive, it ean undonbtedly oe eovered 
by all oxide eoat on anodie polarisation, but the formation of this 
eoat is a secondal'J phellomenon. 

Leaving apart whether on a1lOdie polarisation oxygen charges 
give rise to a eednin I·jse of the potential, it slJould be borne in 
mind that it is exactl.v the origin of these gas ('hal'ges that is to be 
explained. Only when the metal during the passage of the CUlTent 
under"goes a ri8e of the potential and the tension of generation of 
the O. is reached, these gas char'ges can ar'jse, and so a theory 
whieh pur poses to explain the phenomenon of pnssivity, will have 
to aeeount for th is potential rise. 

lt follows from th is that tbe theories of FREDENHAGEN, MUTHl\IANN, 

FHACEXBEHGER alJd others leave the essential part of the passivity 
phenomenon an open question. 

3. Onr experiments have proved that the phenomenon of 
passivity resides in the me/al itself, and that /hough this pheuomenon 
is deeidedly a phenomenon of retal'dation, this retardation is not a 
l'etal'dation of tbe ion hydratn.tioll in tbe electrolyte, as LR BLANC 

thinks, but a l'etardation of the ion transformations in the metal
surfaee. 

4. It is perfectly true, as GHAV1<; states, tbat hydrogen aeeelerates 
tlle setting in of the electromoti ve equilibrium. That the hydrogen 
wOllld aceelerate the setting in of thelteterogeneous equilibrium lIletal~ 
electrolj'te, is an untenable supP08ition. 

The hydl'ogen aecclern.tes tbê establishment of the homogeneous 
internal equilibrium, but has of ten appeared to be inadequate to 
neutralize the disturbance of the equilibrium brought about by etching. 

5. With regard to FINKELSTEIN'S (KHÜGER'S) view it migbt be said 
to be implied in the new eoneeptions to whieb the theory of allo
tropy has led, but that the said observers, not undcrstanding tbe 
deeper signification and the drift of theil' assumption, were not 
able to embody their view in a theory. 

6. W. J. lV1ÜLLER'S views, which are only distinguished from 
those of FINKELSTEIN (KRÜGEH) by the assumption that the states of 
different val en ce formed different phases, are theoretieally in co l'reet, 
and have therefore not led to auy result either. 

7. The trustworthy experimental data about passivity mentioned 
in the literature, just as the new results in this department described 
here, can all be easily explained by the application of the theory of 
allotl'opy to the eleetromotive equilibria. 

Anor,g. ()hem. Lab. of the University." 
AmsteJ'darn, Sept. 25, 1914. 


